
Listening Guide for CD Track 6, the creole salve “India del agua” 

0:00-0:06  Enerolisa Núñez begins to sing unaccompanied, introducing the first song with 

the phrase “Lo’ marinero’ son del agua” (sailors come from the water) followed by 

choral response “marinero’, ay ombe, marinero’ ” (ay ombe is a common affective 

exclamation in the Dominican Republic and in Colombia).  Notice how the soloist starts 

singing on the same pulse on which the chorus responsorial ends. This type of overlap is 

common in the singing of some ethnic groups from West Africa.   

 

0:06-0:12  Núñez sings another line, “Ay, eso no se le hace, ay ombe” (ay, you shouldn’t 

do that) and the chorus repeats their antiphonal response.  

 

0:12-0:18 Núñez continues with the line Ay, a ningún hermano, ahora (ay, to any brother, 

now), followed by the chorus.  A single pandero enters with what might be considered 

the central clave pattern of this salve (see the “Pandero 1” and “Pandero 1 variation” lines 

below in Fig. 3.12).  The 6/8 rhythm sounds similar to the bell part heard in CD track 1 

and also stretches over a two-measure phrase, but contains fewer notes. The pandero 

rhythm might be thought of as five-stroke variant of the seven-stroke bell pattern found in 

CD track 1; it is certainly related to other forms of “claved” music from Africa and the 

Caribbean. The pandero’s pattern repeats four times as the soloist and chorus complete 

one full melodic cycle.  Listen closely for the muted yet resonant sound of the thumb 

hitting the drum surface “on the rebound” as it turns.  This is represented by the open 

tone in the “Pandero 1 variation” line.   

 



0:19-0:24  A second pandero enters with an interlocking pattern (“Pandero 2” line in Fig. 

3.12), over which Núñez continues with the line “Ay, marinero’ somo’ ahora” (we’re all 

sailors now), to which the chorus responds.  The second pandero rhythm is mixed in the 

opposite stereo track from that of the first, so you may be able to hear it more clearly 

using headphones by panning the balance back and forth on your stereo.  

 

0:25-0:30 Núñez sings “Ay, y en el mar andamo’, ay ombe” (ay, into the ocean we go).  A 

third pandero enters doubling the initial clave rhythm.  

 

0:31-1:06  Yet another pandero enters.  This thickens the rhythmic texture further as the 

soloist continues with new verses, in alternation with the chorus. While this sequence of 

pandero entrances was specially arranged for the recording, it is typical for traditional 

salve musicians to stagger their entrances one after another.  In the segment below, the 

singers perform six full cycles of the eight-measure melody.  The lead lyrics sung by 

Núñez in this section are the following.   

 

Ay, ven que te lo doy ahora 

Ay, que uste’ ‘ta presente, ay ombe 

Ay, ampara y socorre ahora 

Ay, a toda esta gente, ay ombe 

Ay, no me deje sola, ay ombe 

Ay que el barco me da mareo 

Come, I’ll give it to you now 

Ay, now that you are here 

Ay, offer help and protection now 

Ay, to all these people 

Ay, don’t leave me alone 

Ay, that boat makes me sea sick 

 



1:06-1:18  Balsié, mongó and güira players enter together as the chorus is finishing its 

line at the beginning of the clave cycle. The balsié and mongó play open-tones in a two-

measure run of eighth- notes (1:06-1:09) before the mongó player establishes his basic 

pattern.  Salve percussionists typically enter in this way, with either an eighth-note run or 

a dense improvised sequence before establishing the groove with a basic pattern.   Listen 

with headphones to this section to hear the lower drums more clearly.  Notice how the 

pitch of the balsié drum pitch rises through its eighth-note run, the result of pressing the 

heel of a foot against the drum head. Soloist and chorus alternate two times (for sixteen 

measures).  After its flashy entrance, the balsié player plays more softly and mostly 

doubles the rhythm of the mongó, but uses a rapid two-handed stroke called a flam, 

raising and lowering the pitch of the drum head as he plays.  Núñez continues singing 

with these lead vocals. 

 

Ay, con esta tormenta, ay ombe 

Ay, ¿dónde está que no te veo? 

Ay, with this storm 

Ay, where are you?  I can’t see you 

 

1:19-1:40  The musicians play a transition with solo percussion for sixteen claves. In this 

section the mongó player usually maintains his standard pattern, though in the spaces 

between the improvisations of the balsié he may insert an eighth-note run or a slight 

variation.  The balsié player improvises more frequently, occasionally accenting pulses 

with a flam stroke, or playing runs of eighth-notes with altered pitch as described above 

(for instance at 1:21,1:24 and 1:32).  The longer eighth-note sequences often begin on the 

third stroke of clave, at the end of the first measure.  



 

1:40-2:10  Núñez introduces second song, “Indio soy” (I am an Indian), and continues by 

singing either “Indio soy” or “Indio é(s)” (she is an Indian) to the antiphonal response 

“baja el agua” (below the water).  In this song the soloist and chorus alternate every 

measure, but each with stepwise motion creating an implicit  I-V chordal sequence over 

every four measures.  As in the first song, the soloist’s entrance often overlaps the chorus.  

The vocals are accompanied by frequent improvisations on the balsié.   

 

2:10-2:17  The coro drops out, and as the soloist sings “Indio é” one last time the güira, 

mongó and all but two panderos fall silent as well. The pandero players that continue 

double on the “Pandero 2” rhythm notated in Fig. 3.12, which has a rest on the downbeat 

of each measure.  The balsié executes a long string of open tones against them while 

raising and lowering the pitch.   

 

2:17-2:38  Núñez introduces the third and final song in this medley, “O la India é” (Oh, 

She Is the Indian).  She begins by singing the refrain herself (2:17-2:25), which the 

chorus repeats (2:27-2:32). 

 

La india, é(s), la india, a 

la india vive debajo del agua 

The Indian she is, the Indian, ah 

The Indian lives under the water 

 

Núñez then continues with additional text, followed each time by the new choral 

response. 



 

Ay, que vaya yo a bañarme  

En un río bravo 

Ir hacia mi casa 

Con mis hermanos 

Ay, that I should bathe  

In a stormy river 

And head home 

With my brothers 

 

Each repetition of the melody lasts four claves or eight measures; in this section the 

soloist sings variations of the chorus rather than intoning a distinct melody.  As the first 

chorus of song three enters at 2:27, the balsié begins to improvise extensively, filling in 

space and building up energy through the soloist’s second verse (2:31-2:38).  Try to keep 

time by clapping the missing clave pattern in this section — this will help you hear how 

the various percussion instruments and voices fit together. 

 

2:39-3:06  The full percussion battery — güira, mongó, and balsié — re-enters along 

with the chorus under the panderos at the beginning of the clave pattern.  Following this, 

the solo-response sequence repeats two more times. The balsié player alternates many of 

the runs heard previously, for instance at 2:50 and 2:57.  Núñez and her daughter Yenni 

conclude our listening segment by singing the following lead vocals in alternation. 

 

 

India, yo te llamo 

¿Qué yo voy a hacer? 

Tráeme un poco de agua  

India, I’m calling you 

What am I to do? 

Bring me a little water 



Que quiero beber 

 

Ay, de la tierra alegre  

Te vengo cantando 

India, y mi familia 

Te dejo alabando 

I want to drink 

 

Ay, from the happy land  

I come singing to you 

Indian woman, and my family, 

I leave praying 

 

 


